A Resolution -

To be known as “A Resolution Calling for a Bobcat Bobbie Station,” which would establish a station at or near Alkek Library to allow students to request a labeled Bobcat Bobbie golf cart escort.

WHEREAS: Texas State University is committed to ensuring safety for all students; and

WHEREAS: There is a lack of Bobcat Bobbie awareness around the Texas State campus; and

WHEREAS: Students often mistake “Cats on the Go” golf carts for "Bobcat Bobbie" golf carts as a result of unlabled golf carts; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That the University Police Department establish a station at or near Alkek Library to allow students to easily request a labeled Bobcat Bobbie Escort during the Bobcat Bobbie operating hours within Alkek Library hours; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the station only operate during Alkek Library hours excluding Friday and Saturday hours; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That Bobcat Bobbie golf carts be labeled to ensure the distinction between Bobcat Bobbies and Cats on the Go; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the University Police Department implement the new station and golf carts at the beginning of the 2016 Spring Semester; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That upon passage this piece of legislation be forwarded to Student Body President Lauren Stotler for further action.